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Abstract: Herein, a porous oil-containing material with hierarchical pore structure was successfully prepared 

through microtexturing large pores on the surface of porous polyimide (PPI) with single-level small pores. 

Compared to the conventional oil-containing material, the hierarchically porous oil-containing material 

exhibited high oil-content, and retained excellent mechanical properties and high oil-retention because of the 

synergistic effects of large pores and small pores. Furthermore, the lubricant stored in the hierarchically porous 

polyimide could release to the interface under thermal-and-mechano-stimuli, and the released lubricant could 

be reabsorbed into the hierarchically porous polyimide via the capillary-force offered by the porous channel. 

Based on the high oil-content and recyclable oil release/reabsorption, the hierarchically porous oil-containing 

polyimide exhibited excellent lubrication performance (coefficient of friction was 0.057). Furthermore, the 

composite could perform 1,069 cycles of smart lubrication (1 h per cycle), which significantly extended the 

service life of the hierarchically porous oil-containing smart lubrication material. 
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1  Introduction 

Lubrication is the most effective way to reduce friction 

and wear [1–4]. Solid lubrication (SL) and external oil 

supply lubrication (EOL) are commonly used lubrication 

methods. SL refers to the use of solid powders or 

films to reduce friction and wear and protect surface 

from damage [5–7]. However, the high coefficient  

of friction (COF), inevitable abrasion, the difficulty 

of discharging wear debris, and large vibration of  

SL (such as graphite, molybdenum disulfide, and 

Polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE)) limit their application 

in high-precision and long-life motion components 

[8–10]. Instead, the EOL boost lubrication equipment 

and lubricant consumption [11]. Smart lubrication 

offers a possible solution to reduce the shortcomings 

of SL and EOL through responding to external stimuli 

and achieving lubrication performance [12]. Porous 

oil-containing material that is generated through 

lubricant imbibition into the pore structure of matrix is 

a typical recyclable smart lubrication material, which 

can realize lubrication through continuous oil release in 

feedback to external stimuli and oil reabsorption induced 

via capillary- force provided by the matrix [13–16]. 

Due to the load-bearing and oil storage properties 

of the matrix, the pore structure of matrix is vitally 

important for porous oil-containing material. At 

present, the pore structure of porous oil-containing 

material is prepared by introducing porous filler into 

the matrix [13, 17], microtexturing the pore structure on 
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the surface of substrate (such as polymer and metal) 

[18, 19], and self-forming three-dimensional coherent 

porous network in the matrix [20–22]. However, the 

porous fillers introduced into the polymer matrix 

are difficult to uniformly disperse, which may cause 

the porous fillers to be enclosed in the matrix and 

prevent the lubricant from storing and supplying. 

For microtexturing the pore structure on the surface 

of the matrix, only a small amount of lubricant can be 

stored, which seriously reduces the service life of the 

material. Since the lubricant cannot be continuously 

release, the porous oil-containing materials will 

undergo vibration, noise, and size changes, resulting 

in a series of mechanical failures. The oil-content is 

an important parameter that determines the life of 

porous oil-containing smart lubrication materials [23]. 

Therefore, self-forming a three-dimensional coherent 

porous network in the matrix is a common method 

for porous oil-containing smart lubrication materials, 

which can store more lubricant and release lubricant 

under thermal-and-mechano-stimuli to achieve 

lubrication. Moreover, the released lubricant can be 

reabsorbed into the porous matrix by capillary-force 

provided by the channel of the porous matrix. 

Conventionally, research on porous oil-containing 

smart lubrication materials with three-dimensional 

porous network has focused on forming porous 

matrix with large pores or high porosity to store more 

lubricant to obtain low COF. For example, Wang’s 

group [24–26] developed a series of porous polymer 

matrices with large pores through templating methods 

(sodium chloride as a template) to store more lubricant 

and obtain a low COF. Nevertheless, the large pore 

size was accompanied by low oil-retention, which 

caused more lubricant to leak and shortened the 

service life of porous oil-containing material. A 

self-forming three-dimensional coherent porous matrix 

with high porosity has been suggested to be promising 

in storing more lubricant and obtaining high oil- 

retention but cannot retain mechanical strength [16, 23]. 

Porous oil-containing smart lubricating materials 

with high oil storage properties (oil content and oil 

retention) and mechanical strength at the same time 

have proven to challenging. Hierarchically porous 

materials, which possess large and small pores in the 

matrix, show great potential for lubricant storage 

owing to their large accessible space and excellent 

accommodation capability with volume [27–30]. In 

addition, the hierarchically porous material could retain 

the mechanical strength and oil-retention because of 

the synergistic effects of large and small pores. 

Herein, we developed a hierarchically porous oil- 

containing material through lubricant imbibition into 

a hierarchically porous matrix. The small pores of 

hierarchically porous matrix played role of retaining 

the mechanical strength and high oil-retention, and the 

large pores played role of improving the oil-content. 

Because of the synergistic effects of the large pores 

and small pores, hierarchically porous oil-containing 

material significantly increase the oil-content (the 

oil-content of porous polyimide (PPI) was 12.01%, and 

the oil-content of HPPI was 20.85%), enhance the 

tribological performance (COF was 0.057), and achieve 

recyclable lubricant releasing/reabsorbing. The present 

study is expected to pave the way for the development 

of novel oil-containing materials. 

2  Experimental  

2.1  Materials 

Thermoplastic polyimide (YS-20) powder and polyal-

phaolefin 10 (PAO 10) were sourced from Shanghai 

Synthetic Resin Institute (China) and ExxonMobil 

Chemical Co. Ltd., respectively. Ethanol, acetone, 

and petroleum ether were obtained from Sinopharm 

Chemical Reagent Co. Ltd. (China). All chemicals were 

used as received without further purification. 

2.2  Preparation of hierarchically porous oil-containing 

polyimide 

The PPI with single-level small pores was fabricated 

by cold pressing and hot sintering process, and the 

porous polyimide with a hierarchically coherent pore 

structure (HPPI) was fabricated through microtexturing 

large pores on the surface of PPI [31], and nonporous 

polyimide (PI) was fabricated by hot pressing of 

polyimide powder. To satisfy the tribological test and 

surface microtexturing, the PPI and PI were cut into 

18 mm × 18 mm × 2 mm squares. HPPI was prepared 

through microtexturing large pores on the surface of 

the PPI. All the center distances of the large pores 

were 200 μm, and the pore diameters were 50, 100, 

and 150 μm, marked as HPPI-T50, HPPI-T100, and 
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HPPI-T150, respectively. The depth of the large 

pores was approximately 90 μm (HPPI- T50: 91.1 μm, 

HPPI-T100: 106.7 μm, HPPI-T150: 83.4 μm). As a 

control, PI textured large pores of 100 μm (PI-100). 

All the samples were washed sequentially in ethanol, 

acetone, and petroleum ether solutions for 24 h, and 

then the sample was removed and placed in an oven 

at 120 °C to dry for 24 h under a vacuum environment. 

After drying, PPI, PI-100, HPPI-T50, HPPI-T100, and 

HPPI-T150 were immersed in PAO10 in a vacuum 

oven at 120 °C for 24 h and then cooled to room 

temperature. The sample was removed, and the 

lubricant on the surface was wiped off with a cotton 

cloth. The oil-containing PPI, PI-100, HPPI-T50, 

HPPI-T100, and HPPI-T150 were marked as OCPPI, 

OCPI-100, OCHPPI-T50, OCHPPI-T100, and OCHPPI- 

T150, respectively. 

2.3  Characterization 

The pore size and porosity of the PPI were tested by 

mercury porosimetry (Micromeritics Autopore9500, 

USA). The cross-sectional and surface topography of 

HPPI were tested by field emission scanning electron 

microscope (SEM, Mira 3, Xmu, Tescan). According to 

GB1041, the mechanical performances were analyzed 

by an electron omnipotence experiment machine 

SANS-CMT5105 (China) under ambient conditions. 

The sample size was 10 mm × 10 mm × 4 mm, the stress 

at 25% deformation was taken as the compressive 

strength, and the elastic modulus was calculated by 

the slope of the elastic deformation zone. 

The oil-content was calculated according to Eq. (1), 

and the oil-retention was calculated by Eq. (2). The 

oil-retention performance of oil-containing sample was 

tested by a high-speed centrifuge under 3,000 rpm. 

In addition, the minimum centrifugal speed that the 

lubricant can release was calculated by Laplace’s 

load–Darcy’s law, as shown in Eq. (3). 
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where m0 is the mass of the dry sample; m1 is the mass 

of the oil-containing sample; and mi is the oil-containing 

sample after centrifugation for a period of time.   is 

the porosity of the PPI, and γlv is the surface tension of 

the lubricant. ρ, Rpore, r0, and ri are the density of the 

porous matrix impregnated PAO10, the average pore 

radius of the oil-containing porous matrix, the outer 

radius, and the inner radius of the centrifuge except 

the diameter of the composite, respectively. 

2.4  Tribology test 

The tribological performance of all samples were 

tested on a universal mechanical tester (UMT-3, 

Bruker) in ball-on-disk contact mode. A GCr15 steel ball 

(diameter = 3 mm) was selected as the counterpart. 

The wear rate of all samples was calculated as follows: 

Wear rate =
V

PL
               (4) 

Here, V, P, and L are the amount of wear, applied load 

and sliding distance, respectively. 

3  Results and discussion 

3.1  Pore structure, mechanical strength, and oil 

storage performance 

The pore structure on the surface and interior of the 

porous matrix is the basis for lubricant storage and 

release. Mercury porosimeter was used to obtain 

pore size and porosity in the studied porous matrix, 

and SEM was used to obtain morphology of the 

pore structure. The mercury in- out curve and pore 

size distribution are shown in Fig. 1. The mercury 

in-out curve in Fig. 1(a) indicates that the porosity 

of PPI is 19.2% [32]. The pore size distribution curve 

in Fig. 1(b) demonstrates that the pore size of PPI is 

approximately 0.92 μm. The mercury porosimeter 

results show that coherent porous structures were 

observed in PPI. Figure 2 displays the surface 

morphology of PPI, HPPI-T50, HPPI-T100, and 

HPPI-T150, showing that the sizes of the large pore 

on the surface are 50, 100, and 150 μm. Furthermore, 

Fig. 3 shows the cross- sectional morphology of PPI, 

HPPI-T50, HPPI-T100, and HPPI-T150, exhibiting 

that the depths of the large pore on the surface are  
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Fig. 2  (a) Surface morphology (scale bar: 100 µm) of PPI,   
(b) HPPI-T50, (c) HPPI-T100, and (d) HPPI-T150. 

 
Fig. 3  Cross-sectional morphology (scale bar: 50 µm) of (a) PPI, 
(b) HPPI-T50, (c) HPPI-T100, and (d) HPPI-T150. 

approximately 90 μm (HPPI-T50: 91.1 μm, HPPI-T100: 

106.7 μm, HPPI-T150: 83.4 μm). The surface and cross- 

sectional morphology of porous matrices demonstrate 

not only that the hierarchical pore structures were 

successfully prepared but also that the large pores 

connected with the small pores. To retain high oil- 

retention, micropillars were prepared in the large pores 

of HPPI-T100 and HPPI-T150 by adjusting the laser 

spacing of microtexturing, which divided the large 

pores into numerous regions. The coherent hierarchical 

pore structure offers a solid foundation for high oil 

storage. 

The oil-content and oil-retention of oil-containing 

samples are exhibited in Fig. 4. Compared with OCPPI 

(oil-content = 12.01%), the oil-content of OCHPPI-T50, 

OCHPPI-T100, and OCHPPI-T150 (Fig. 4(a)) increased 

by 2.01%, 6.19%, and 8.84%, respectively. Because the 

large pores were introduced on the surface of PPI, 

hierarchically porous polyimide could impregnate 

more lubricant into the porous matrix and significantly 

increase the oil-content. Simultaneously, the oil- 

retention performance was performed on a high-speed 

centrifuge at 3,000 rpm. When the centrifugal force 

was greater than the capillary-force provided by the 

channel of the porous matrix, the lubricant stored 

in pores was released. Compared with OCPPI 

(oil-retention = 81.8%), the oil-retention of OCHPPI- 

T50, OCHPPI-T100, and OCHPPI-T150 (Fig. 4(b)) 

decreased by 10.7%, 2.5%, and 6% with 120 min 

centrifugation, respectively. Because the capillary- 

force provided by the channel of the porous matrix 

decreases as the pore size increases, the porous matrix 

with a larger pore size leaks more lubricant when 

the centrifugation speed is the same. However, the 

oil-retention of OCHPPI-T100 and OCHPPI-T150 was 

greater than that of OCPPI-T50. This was attributed  

to the specific structure of micropillars stacked in the 

 

Fig. 1  (a) Mercury intrusion (black) and extrusion (red) curve, and (b) the pore size distribution of PPI based on mercury intrusion 
porosimetry. 
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large pores, which facilitated the additional capillary- 

force between the micropillars, OCHPPI-T100, and 

OCHPPI-150 provided a higher oil-retention. The higher 

oil-retention indicates slow and stable oil release, 

significantly extending the service life of the material. 

Mechanical properties are also important factors 

affecting tribological properties, and lower mechanical 

properties may lead to higher wear. The compressive 

strength and elastic modulus of different samples are 

shown Fig. 5. Compared with PPI, the compressive 

strength and elastic modulus of the HPPI (Fig. 5(a)) 

do not decrease significantly (the compressive strength 

of PPI was 130.1 MPa, and the compressive strength 

of HPPI-T150 is 127 MPa). At the same time, the 

elastic modulus (Fig. 5(b)) also did not decrease 

significantly. In this study, only the surfaces of PPI 

were processed, and the interior pore structure was 

not changed. Therefore, the mechanical strength of 

the hierarchically porous polyimide did not obviously 

decrease. The higher mechanical strength guarantees 

the lubrication performance of the porous oil- 

containing material. 

3.2     Effect hierarchical pore structure on the 

tribological performance 

In order to investigate the effect of the hierarchical pore 

structure on lubrication performance, the tribological 

properties of OCPPI, OCHPPI-T50, OCHPPI-T100, 

and OCHPPI-T150 were performed on a friction and 

wear testing machine under 10 N and 5 Hz, and the 

test lasted 150 min. The COF is shown in Fig. 6(a), 

and the results demonstrate that the COFs of OCPPI, 

OCHPPI-T50, OCHPPI-T100, and OCHPPI-T150 are 

0.105, 0.094, 0.057, and 0.076, respectively. As the 

large pore size increased, the COF decreased by 

10.48%, 45.71%, and 27.62%. The results demonstrate 

that introducing large pores on the surface of PPI 

could significantly reduce the COF, especially large  

pores with a diameter of 100 μm. In addition, to 

 

Fig. 4  Oil-content and oil-retention of different samples. 

 

Fig. 5  (a) Compressive strength and (b) elastic modulus of different samples. 
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investigate the effect of lubricant on the tribological 

performance, the tribological performance of dry 

samples were tested under same conditions as oil- 

containing samples. The COF is shown in Fig. 6(b), 

and the results show that the COFs of dry PPI, dry 

HPPI-T50, dry HPPI-T100, and dry HPPI-T150 are 

0.265, 0.27, 0.3, and 0.285, respectively. The large 

pores introduced on the surface of PPI caused the 

COF to increase. This was ascribed to the fact that 

larger shear force was generate by large pores.  

To study the friction and wear mechanism, the 

surface morphology of OCPPI, OCHPPI-T50, OCHPPI- 

T100, and OCHPPI-T150 after the friction test was 

characterized by SEM and a noncontact surface 

profiler. To meet the needs of morphology testing, 

the rubbed samples were washed with petroleum 

ether as a solvent in a Soxhlet extractor to remove the 

lubricant stored in matrix. Figure 7 displays the 

surface morphology of the rubbed samples. The results 

show that the large pores on the surface of HPPI-T50, 

HPPI-T100, and HPPI-T150 were not blocked or 

collapsed. Only the micropillars of HPPI-T150 

underwent a certain degree of plastic deformation, 

while the micropillars of HPPI-T100 underwent slight 

plastic deformation. In addition, plastic deformation 

was investigated from the small pores, which caused 

the small pores to be partially blocked. Figure 8 

shows the three-dimensional morphology and wear 

rate. The width of the wear scar can be compared in 

the following sequence: OCHPPI-T100 < OCHPPI- 

T150 < OCHPPI-T50 < OCPPI. The result of wear rate 

in Fig. 8(e) shows that OCHPPI-T100 is the smallest 

among all rubbed samples, and OCPPI is the largest. 

OCHPPI, especially OCHPPI-100, exhibits excellent 

tribological performance. 

 
Fig. 7  Surface morphology of (a) PPI, (b) HPPI-T50, (c) HPPI- 
T100, and (d) HPPI-T150 after the friction experiment (the scale 
bar in the left image is 100 µm, and right is 30 µm). 

The friction and wear of porous oil-containing 

material mainly arise from the solid–solid contact 

between the counterpart and the porous matrix, and 

the lubricating film between the interface is the main 

reason for reducing friction and wear [26]. The 

different thicknesses of the lubricating film might be 

the reason why the samples had different tribological 

performances. For OCPPI, the higher friction and  

 

Fig. 6  COF of (a) oil-containing and (b) dry samples. 
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Fig. 8  Surface morphology of (a) OCPPI, (b) OCHPPI-T50,  
(c) OCHPPI-T100, and (d) OCHPPI-T150 after the friction 
experiment and (e) wear rate of rubbed samples. 

wear might be ascribed to less oil release, resulting in 

the samples being in boundary lubrication state. At 

the same time, the surface asperity caused solid-solid 

contact between the matrix and counterpart, which 

caused partial blockage of the surface pore structure 

and further increased the wear, as the lubricant 

could not continuously and stably release. However, 

for OCHPPI-T50, OCHPPI-T100, and OCHPPI-T150, 

although the small pores on the surface were inevitably 

blocked during the friction process, the PAO10 stored 

in the large pores could still release to the interface 

and form a thicker oil film. The thicker oil film 

reduced the direct solid-solid contact between the 

counterpart and the porous matrix. In addition, the 

internal micropillars (Figs. 7(c) and 7(d)) underwent 

different degrees of plastic deformation. The plastic 

deformation of micropillars exhibited that the contact 

area between the counterpart and the porous matrix 

was smaller than that of the large pores, which caused 

more lubricant to be squeezed out and a much thicker 

oil film to form on the interface [27]. Nonetheless, 

although the large pores of HPPI-T150 can store 

more lubricant, the friction and wear did not 

decrease further with the increase in the large pore 

size. The roughness of the HPPI-T150 was larger than 

that of PPI due to the introduction of large pores, so a 

larger shear force (a type of mechanical force) was 

generated during the friction process. Furthermore, 

the small gap between the large pores (only 50 μm) 

caused stress concentration and solid-solid contact 

[33]. For HPPI-T50, the large pores could store a 

small amount of lubricating oil, and less lubricant 

was released to the surface. Although the roughness 

generated by large pores was less than that of 

OCHPPI-T100 and OCHPPI-T150, the friction and 

wear were more obvious due to the thinner oil film 

thickness and thus the more serious solid-solid contact. 

For OCHPPI-T100, the large pores (pore size = 100 μm) 

did not cause obvious stress concentration (the gap 

between the large pores was 100 μm), released 

more lubricant and formed a thicker oil film. 

Therefore, OCHPPI-T100 exhibited excellent tribological 

performance. 

As mentioned above, the amount of oil release is an 

important factor affecting the difference in lubrication 

performance of OCHPPI-T50, OCHPPI-T100, and 

OCHPPI-T150. Stimulus-responsive oil release of 

oil-containing samples was characterized by weighing 

the mass before and after stimulation. Filter paper 

was selected to absorb the released lubricant, which 

prevented the released lubricant from sucking back 

into the porous substrate. The oil-containing sample 

was placed in an oven at 50 °C to simulate the 

frictional heat stimulus, and 50 N weights were 

loaded on the oil-containing samples to simulate the 

mechano-stimulus during the friction process. 

The result of stimulus-responsive oil release is 

shown in Fig. 9, which indicates that the amount of 

oil released under the thermal-and-mechano-stimuli 

increases significantly as the large pore size increases. 

The differential volume expansion (the thermal 

expansion coefficient of PAO10 is 7.6 × 10−4 °C −1, and 

that of polyimide matrix is 4.2 × 10−5 °C −1) between the 

porous matrix and the PAO 10 realized the lubricant 

release. Simultaneously, the slight deformation of 

porous matrix under mechano-stimulus realized 

the lubricant release. The lubricant impregnated in 

HPPI could release more lubricant in response to 

thermal-and-mechano-stimuli, which further affected 

the lubrication performance. 
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In addition, the influence of the large pores and 

the small pores on the tribological performance 

was studied. To study the effect of large pores on 

the lubrication performance, OCHPPI-T100 and 

OCPPI were applied for friction tests under 10 N 

and variable frequency of 1–20 Hz, and the test 

lasted 150 min. The COF evolution of OCPPI and 

OCHPPI-T100 in Fig. 10 exhibits a behavior that 

closely resembles that of a Stribeck curve. However, 

the COF values of OCHPPI-T100 are less than    

that of OCPPI in the whole friction test process.    

At a frequency of 1 Hz, the COF of OCPPI is 

approximately 0.12, while that of OCHPPI-T100 is 

approximately 0.07. At a speed of 13 Hz, the COF 

values of OCHPPI-100 and OCPPI are the lowest 

(the COF of OCHPPI-T100 is 0.024 and that of 

OCPPI is 0.051). 

In the case of OCHPPI-T100, however, 1) the large 

pores on the surface could store more oil and release 

oil spontaneously; 2) the higher oil-content produced 

by large pores resulted in releasing more oil to the 

interface and better lubrication conditions, which 

could form thicker oil film and reduce the shear 

forces, hence mitigating friction and wear.  

Additionally, the tribological properties of OCPI- 

T100 and OCHPPI-T100 were tested under the same 

working conditions as in Section 3.2 to investigate the 

effect of small pores on the lubrication performance. 

The result is shown in Fig. 11. In the first 90 min, the  

COF of OCPI-T100 decreases from 0.09 to 0.08. From 

90 to 120 min, the COF only decreases by 0.02 (the 

COF is 0.06), which is much larger than the COF of 

OCHPPI-T100 (COF = 0.024) at this frequency, and 

finally increases to 0.08. 

Although OCPI-T100 can release the lubricant from 

large pores, the lubricant released from the large pores 

was squeezed out on the gap between the large pores 

and only formed a molecular-thin oil film. However, 

for OCHPPI-T100, there were many small pores in 

the gap between the large pores, which can directly 

supply lubricant to the interface. The synergistic 

effect of large pores and small pores of OCHPPI-T100  

 

Fig. 9  Oil supply of different samples under (a) thermal-stimulus and (b) mechano-stimulus. 

 
Fig. 10  Evolution of COF with time during a frequency ramp test from 1 to 20 Hz (load = 10 N, and the frictional test lasted 150 min) 
for (a) OCHPPI-T100 and (b) OCPPI. 
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Fig. 11  Evolution of COF with time during a frequency ramp 
test from 1 to 20 Hz (load = 10 N, and the frictional test lasted 
150 min) for OCPI-T100. 

was able to continuously release oil to the interface 

and significantly reduced the friction and wear. 

3.3  Stimuli-response and recycling smart lubrication 

performance of hierarchical pore structure 

The aforementioned results show that OCPPI, OCHPPI- 

T50, OCHPPI-T100, and OCHPPI-T150 can release oil 

to the interface under thermal-and-mechano-stimulus. 

To study smart lubrication with recyclable oil release/ 

reabsorption performance, the oil release of OCHPPI- 

T100 and OCPI-T100 and capillary-force induced oil 

reabsorption were characterized. Figures 12 and 13 

show red oil spot (PAO10 stained with red dye.) on 

filter paper, which indicates that the lubricant stored 

in OCHPPI-T100 and OCPI-T100 could be released 

under thermal-and-mechano-stimuli. To investigate 

the lubricant absorption performance, the oil-proof 

paper was selected. The results in Fig. 12 show that 

no obvious red oil spot is observed on the oil-proof 

paper, indicating that the lubricant was absorbed into 

the matrix by the capillary-forces when the thermal- 

and-mechano-stimuli were removed. However, the 

results in Fig. 13 show that obvious red oil spots are 

observed on the oil-proof paper, which demonstrates 

that only part of the lubricant was absorbed into the 

matrix by the capillary-forces when the thermal-and- 

 

Fig. 12  Oil release of OCHPPI-T100 under (a) thermal-stimulus or (b) mechano-stimulus and capillary force induced oil reabsorption.

 

Fig. 13  Oil release of OCPI-T100 under (a) thermal-stimulus or (b) mechano-stimulus and capillary-force induced oil reabsorption. 
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mechano-stimuli were removed. By weighing the 

oil-proof paper before and after the test, for OCPI- 

T100, it was found that the lubricant remaining on 

oil-proof paper was 1.42 mg after removing the thermal- 

stimulus and 0.63 mg after removing mechano- 

stimulus. For OCHPPI-T100, the lubricant remaining 

on oil-proof paper was 0.21 mg after removing the 

thermal-stimulus and 0.12 mg after removing mechano- 

stimulus. The small pores in HPPI facilitated the oil 

reabsorption. The schematic diagram of thermal-and- 

mechano-stimuli response recyclable lubricant release/ 

reabsorption of hierarchically porous oil-containing 

polyimide is shown in Fig. 14. 

Longevity is important for lubrication materials. To 

investigate the life of OCHPPI-T100, the same 

position of OCHPPI-T100 was conducted 30 cycles 

during the friction test, and each test lasted 1 h. A 

load of 10 N and a frequency of 5 Hz were applied 

for the friction test. To avoid the effect of oil film 

formed on counterpart on the tribology test, replacing 

with a new steel ball after each test. As a control, 

OCPPI was tested 30 cycles under the same conditions 

as OCHPPI-T100. Both OCPPI and OCHPPI-T100  

 

Fig. 14  Schematic diagram of recyclable lubricant release/ 
reabsorption of hierarchically porous oil-containing polyimide. 

(Fig. 15(a)) maintain a stable COF under 30 cycles 

friction experiment, and the COF of OCHPPI-T100 is 

lower than that of OCPPI, which was ascribed to the 

more lubricant released. 

It is challenging to perform thousands of recycled 

lubrication tests on the same sample. As aforemen-

tioned, the oil released to the interface determined 

the friction and wear performance. Therefore, the 

maximum lubricant released was tested. Because 

lubricant release of the hierarchically porous oil- 

containing material was a synergetic effect of the 

thermal-and-mechano-stimuli, 40 °C and 100 N were 

selected to test the maximum oil release. Additionally, 

the oil loss during each recyclable smart lubrication 

process was unavoidable, such as transfer to the 

counterpart. From Section 3.2, it can be found that 

OCHPPI-T100 experienced plastic deformation after 

the friction test, but no damage or wear debris was 

generated. Therefore, the weight change of OCHPPI- 

T100 before and after the friction test was ascribed 

to the loss of lubricant (transferred to counterpart or 

leakage). Therefore, the life of OCHPPI-T100 and 

OCPPI can be achieved from the maximum amount of 

oil released divided by the amount of oil consumed 

in each friction test. The OCPPI and OCHPPI-T100 

were placed in an oven at 40 °C, and a load of 100 N 

was applied for different durations to simulate 

the thermal-and-mechano-stimuli of the friction and 

measure the maximum oil release. The released oil 

was wiped off every 2 h within 12 h, and the mass of 

hierarchically porous oil-containing polyimide was 

recorded (Fig. 15(b)). The oil release decreased with 

the increase of thermal-and-mechano-stimuli period 

until the maximum oil release was obtained at 12 h, 

 

Fig. 15  (a) COF from the first to the 30th time (load = 10 N, frequency = 5 Hz, and the frictional test lasted 60 min) for OCPPI-T100 
and OCPPI and (b) the maximum oil release for OCPPI-T100 and OCPPI. 
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and the maximum oil release of OCHPPI-T100 

was 64.16 mg and that of OCPPI was 30.41 mg. The 

lubricant loss of OCPPI and OCHPPI-T100 after per 

cycle smart lubrication was approximately 0.05 and 

0.06 mg, respectively. Hence, OCPPI and OCHPPI- 

T100 can perform 608 and 1,069 recyclable smart 

lubrication experiments with a duration of 1 h each 

time. Compared with OCPPI, the life of OCHPPI-T100 

was increased by 75.8%. The hierarchical pore structure 

can significantly extend the life of porous oil- 

containing recyclable smart lubrication materials. 

4  Conclusions 

A new hierarchically porous oil-containing material 

with higher oil-content, excellent tribological properties, 

and smart-lubrication was successfully fabricated. 

1) Porous polyimide (PPI) with a hierarchical pore 

structure not only had a high oil-content but also 

maintained the mechanical strength and oil-retention. 

2) The excellent lubrication performance of 

hierarchically porous oil-containing polyimide was 

ascribed to storing more lubricant, and then the 

oil-containing sample could release more lubricant 

to the interface under the thermal-and-mechano- 

stimuli and form a thicker lubricating oil film to 

reduce the solid-solid contact between the counterpart 

and porous matrix. 

3) The stimulus-response oil release and capillary- 

force induced oil reabsorption of hierarchically porous 

oil-containing polyimide laid a solid foundation for 

recyclable smart lubrication performance. The smart 

lubrication process of OCHPPI-T100 could be realized 

1,069 times (each time lasted 1 h), which significantly 

extended the life of the hierarchically porous oil- 

containing lubrication material. 
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